School of Human Environmental Sciences
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2014

External Grants Received

Ashurst, K. Operation Military Kids Kentucky, United States Army, $42,500 (Tyrone Atkinson)
Ashurst, K. 2013 Kentucky Military Extension Adventure Camp, Purdue University, $56,807
Ashurst, K. 2014 Kentucky Military Teen Adventure Camp, Purdue University, $485,790 (David Weisenhorn)
Ashurst, K. Department of Defense Deployment Support Camp, Kansas State University, $40,000 (Tyrone Atkinson)

Easter, E. Quality Control Laboratory for NAILM, National Association of Institutional Linen Management, $28,771

Easter, E. Cotton Inc. Laundry Study, Cotton Incorporated, $60,000

Gustafson, A. Neighborhood Deprivation, Food Store Choice, Food Purchasing Habits and Dietary Intake Among SNAP and SNAP Eligible Households, University of Illinois, $39,828

Kurzynske, J. and K. Jones. Strong Dads, Resilient Families; National Institute of Food and Agriculture, $145,000 (Kerri Ashurst)

Kurzynske, J., K. Jones and K. Ashurst. The YMCA, University of Kentucky and Kentucky State University: Youth Engagement and Support (YES) Jefferson County; National Institute of Food and Agriculture, $83,000

Kurzynske, J., W. Stivers and K. Ashurst. Kentucky CYFAR PD & TA Program; University of Minnesota, $60,000


Vail, A. Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program-Education (SNAP-Ed), Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family Services, $12,208,402
(Rosie Allen, Sarah Brandl, Liz Buckner, Debra Cotterill, Caroline, Durr, Brian Fitzpatrick, Becky Freeman, Brooke Jenkins-Howard, Rusty Manseau, Rita May, Leslie McCammish and Jackie Walters)


Vail, A., D. Brewer, J. Kurzynske and J. Mullins. The University of Kentucky National Nutrition Education and Obesity Prevention Coordination Center of Excellence, National Institute of Food and Agriculture, $175,000.

2014 Totals: Funded Projects: 14 Total Funds Received: $14,104,098*
2013 Totals: Funded Projects: 15 Total Funds Received: $4,439,740*
2012 Totals: Funded Projects: 15 Total Funds Received: $4,225,109*
2011 Totals: Funded Projects: 16 Total Funds Received: $3,455,090*
2010 Totals: Funded Projects: 22 Total Funds Received: $5,152,064*

*Grants are attributed to the calendar year in which contracts are received and processed through Sponsored Projects Administration. This accounts for some of the fluctuation in annual totals when they are reported by calendar year.
Publications

Refereed Journal Articles


Books and Book Chapters


2014 Totals: Articles: 36 Books/Book Chapters: 1
2013 Totals: Articles: 34 Books/Book Chapters: 3
2012 Totals: Articles: 27 Books/Book Chapters: 5
2011 Totals: Articles: 41 Books/Book Chapters: 0
2010 Totals: Articles: 16 Books/Book Chapters: 1
Extension Numbered Series Publications


**Theses**


**Dissertations**
